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9 What Happened? . . . 
Mlections me and some running smoothly and 

ely making compensation for the winners when 
Ti 

irsday’s election as anything but smooth and 
one seemed to know what was coming off 02 

ey were voting for. In fact, several polling pre 
inets w out poll tenders at various times throughout 
he day 

Infrac les on the part of many candidates were 
vious. } ( hung much nea voting precincts than the 

ile vhic nstl Ss not to post campaign 1 
) precincts. Some ean 

date ‘ names on sidewalks 
¢ c UE ok to p itting ull Soyts of cam 

hout checking witl 
Om OK t verstocked with electior 

s (de € an ¢« thon where candidates were fight 
battles no matter how many rules they 

; xt the process. The thing that bothers the is that 
heh vinners didn’t need to contest the ele 

AT te lid 1 t r three candidates 
é xpense counts ter the deadlir r didn’t 

ir ? All’s oO in and if you lose 
é res anyway? 

seems impossible that the Student Gove Assi 
( l get an election chairman who knew what the 

ob entavled. Certainly it’s no easv jc an election for class 
f Y egislators. Just getting litt] SP’s” and 
UPS? | party candidate’s na ces ot of fore 
hought and vesearch. Ther putting ndependent’s name 

the ballot poses a problem i alancing party 
system in symetrical patte t. And 
vhat t orld do you do with Homecomne ballots? Queer 

      

     

  

Put them some dorms and tell othe: precincts t ol 
In’'t te for Homecoming Queen?” 

Sure the elections’ chairmar ey job, but $01 oul have given him a few pointers on how to set 
leadlines. It would have been a good idea to have the olls open at 9:00 a.m. when scheduled, to have all ballots pre- rec day in advance, to he sure v candidate’s name is 

n the ballot ind t} 2 has just represen tation in having name, and that all 

  

andidates are ¢ eld responsible to the 
ame rules 

We do not condemn anyone for wh happened in this elec 

  

tion — mayhe it was everyone’s lack of 
hat there wasn’t enough time 
lection day to get the voting 
formed about election rules. w! 
why it is important for an el 
without favoritism for anyen« 

The candidates themselves shou 
n being positive as to wl 

| are honorable. Certainly 
lection of any type does not rest in 

It is as much t 

the fact 
between filing for office and 

incts and poll tenders in- 
lection covered and 

ed objectiy 

coneern or 

    

ely 

  

ome #esponsi- 
     

  

or not their campaign 
ull responsibility of an 
he hands of one persor 

ne candidate’s responsibility to see the electioy { f 
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1e f 

    
same is played fair and square as it is tho election chairman’s. It might be wise to use this past election as a warning: fou the future. We all make mistakes and this one provides muc}    roor: tor improvement. For a campus this size, perhaps it 

  

  

  

    

  

would be wise te have more than one person organizine el 

M ididates are in the wun-off election this Thur day. It is hoped that the remaining candidates wil have a equa) chance fo: the offices they seek to fill. 
With a little organization and 4 combined effort on the part of all canddates and the elestion 

) 
committee, we hope te see the polls open at 9:00 am. with poll tenders on the job 

if 

    

    

who have thorough knowledge of y hat the run-off electioy ar ie 
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time you are llowe } 
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irself with- yut representation in thi r’s yearbor ip to you to 
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did 
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ped that the run-off 
Jed a little better than    
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the show was sup 
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first election. It 
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etly know how 
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International Prospective 

Will UN Save The War? 
By Mike Conley 

      

ns opens 

liplomats 
isse. 

zation 
pe keep 

seem 
resolve the 

peace te 

     
    

  

    

    

d V the 

The to end this 
we ly in the 

e General | 
ave Ss post. As Southeast As 

n y U Thant must be 
icu disturbed by the expar 
ghting Vietnam 
In its twenty yea ce 

he United Nations ha suc 
ce t In ea ng a score ( n 

throughout th Vor 1 
he Middle Fast, 

and India was 
the level o ; : 
fir culties rising rom 
policy ts members 
the peace-keeping 
»peration done ia remarkable 

job. In the major conflict area to 
d however, the United Nations 

ems to be helples Indeed, the 

Letters 
MRC And The ‘Hill’ 

  

    

    

Dear Edit 

\ resident of the Hill” for 
two years, and after he 
comments of M.R.C nt Bill 
Moore, I felt obligated t ik up 
N opposition to Mr. Moo id his 
committ In the two years that 

I b here, the M.R.C. has 
for the men on_ th 

promotion of two 
, I find M Mo 
Mr. Egotist nild 

n id 
to spend 
h ind 

who 
se ate 

  

N | 
the 

    

( 

und 
needed 

  

   
    

xecutive’’ o e€, a 
trophy for “Athlete of 

I find it appalling 
is rd Mr. Moore 
ling the often hard 

f the students on 

find M Moore’ 
SGA President Steve 

the same manner 
smear campaign 

the SGA Presiden 

    

nm last spring. If Mr 
considers the SGA to be 
evolting campus onganiza 

hy did he want to become 
esident? I contend that My 

be unable to be “uno 
for the whole campus a 

fter last spring’s ele: 
h now resolved to be t 
vith control of the hill, a one 

ntrol in which he will 
1 Salary equal to one-half that 

the §. G \. President. If 
re wants to help the men on 
hill, he will disregard 1 

use this money fio 
hill improvement 
Sincerely 
H. Gerald 
Class of 

‘John Stone’ 

re 

salary 
much 

eave 
69 

    

Letter to the Editor: 
Attention Mr. “John Stone & Others 
Concery ng your recent art cle ! the East Carolinian “St ident Body S se ery much enjoyed th rt nd m I complement n your liriecal style of writin ull of y I appreciate and am flattered by the t ft} 
bio me first in your articl Footh t plinter the Book Store just had t ‘ 

    

  

pic of Vietnam was not even 
laced on it ninty-three 

ns 

Both North Vietnam and Red Chi 
have loudly denounced any ide 

of United Nations intervent’on into 
the l vhich they claim would 

    

   

  

\merican agression 

Ambassador Arthur 
repeatedly asked the 

ns to help in securing 
-ttlement, but has also 
o expound the adminis 

      

continued ¢ 
ation’s stated objectives 
Pope Paul reported to be ready 

to send a representative to Vietmam 
» help effect recent appeal for 

peace. This representative would 
mnfer with Roman Catholic lead 

ers in South Vietnam who have 
been among the strongest support 
ers of the war and attempt to devel 
ope their fullness as peace 
makers 

  

Any success that the Pope or the 
ited Nations or anyone else m 

tht have in the direction of peace 
would be very welcome as the 
Vietnamese war continue esc 
ate 

ich 

therefore 

By John Stone 
view. I suggest that iter 

nother article in this pap 
ut what the real gripes 
What happened to the § p 

        

On th Who ever thought thot n a Freshman Class President y°* have lost 
Well, there goes the bes    late for Speaker of the Le; 

    

from the S.P. side of the fence 
I guess that Mr. Deal y h 

mooth iling now. Or. wi) 
have face a block vot In 
Burn : 

University Party final y 
‘ether and put forward a p 
Would you believe jt's |5 

trong. These great Point 
bother me. First Greene 

4, now UP with its 15. Afte, 
God himself only had 10 

week while. s'ttin 
we watched the hes 

department at the t 
his fingernails with 

Is this culture? | 
material ? 

in the News 
Charles Craven 
the effect th 
to become 
had better jot 
vhen the 

Last 
safeteria 

sit 

  

cut 

knife 
versity 

  

Last 

urber 

week 
M) 

something te 
wanted ever 

  

Le 

  

We 1 certainly hope it we ever have to buy our way he top by boozing it up wit big 

We have a fine reputation her: 
C. One that should never be blu. 

i by the crude act of drinking 
[ personally think that Mr. Cr: 

might be on the wrong track. E     
   

    one knows that our Legislators 
elected to serve the people. TI 

re honest, respectable and wo   

  tever think of taking fa drink 
Riddle of the week. Why are thee 

more Democrats than Republ 
Would you believe: We cant 

rint the answer 

   

   

To The Editor 
two con 

1 not vote for myself 
the M.R.C. voted 

on the budget. As a matter 
wy scale has passed 

And far as my 
concerned, come 

need eC 

rather    as 

plush office’ is 
over some time and I'll be glad to 
How you the 15x19 cluttered hole 

from which all M.R.C. functions 
originate, and this same uncarpeted 
un-air conditioned, 15x19 office which 

used by all members of the Exe 
tuve Council will nat equal one 

{ the most minor offic the 
SGA 

Sincerely, 

Bill Moore, Presiient 
Mens Residence Council 

Aycock Reps 
Dear Editor, 

Since my arriva] here on the 
E.C.C, campus, I have heard many 
rumors and have read several ar 
ticles in our EAST CAROLINIAN concerning the M.R.C. and the 
S.G.A. Because in the recent S.G.A 
erections I was voted one of the 
two representatives of \yeock dorm 

    

  

I want my men on the Eun to 
have a fey questions lanswered 

First, why did our M.R.C pres 
dent request a salary of 25 per cent of the entire $6,000 budget of 
he M.R.( f ilaries? Now I 

realizze that $6,000 is a ot of money, Put can anyone show me any job 
that equires tl percentage of le entire buds In last Thur lay East Carolinian, Mr. Moore tated that As for as the salar es concerned, I don’t give a damr f I get one red cent because if we 
were in school to make money from ther students we would be a pretty orry lot from the 8¢00 paid the S.G.A. president on down.” At first stance, $800 seems like a lot of noney, but does not our S.G.A ontrol a budget of over $200.000 ? What little math T know this one 

re comes out to be four tenths f one percent (0.0004) where as the M.R.C. president's $450 is not lute eight percent (0,08) of his 6,000 budget. At thi phenomenal percentage, the $.G.A. president i tly underpaid 
| ive searched the back issues 
the E Carolinian ‘and nowhere 

I found where ‘Clark Kent y other member of the A     

  

statement « 
rm its le 

  

  

R.C. administration a ‘Bunch of 
Fools.” If anything the S.GA 
should have made a decision on the 
M.R.C.'s action. But) ma the 
S.G.A. officials think they hod more 
mportant issues than answering | 

  

every little whim! : 
During intermission of th: first 

home football game, an incident 
happened that caused me ty \ 

  

   

just what the “Hill” thinks 
leader. When the M.R.( 5 
dent was introduced, I tho I 
heard few boos. Apparently 1 P 
wasn't the only person who heard 

because I don’t think I was 
beside John Stone ’ 

the M.R.« 

them, 

  

   

   

It seems to me that 
ind the men on the “Hill”? should 

De considered on important pa 
f the S.G.A. and_ student body 

Sincerely, 

Reid Overeash 

SGA Elections 
Turn Fiasco 
September 29, 1966 will go down i 

   

  

the annals of the Student Govert i 
ment Association ‘as the date 0 ; 
poorest organized election eve 
n Kast Carolina’s history. The E 

  

fates states 

  

CAROLINIAN regretfully q 
‘ew of the many errors comn 
nm Election Day 

Ballot boxes were not “ i : von dormitories until 10:0 
m 

‘. Junior Class office bal ots welt 
lot run off until 9:30 a.m. Elec: 

tion Day 
af’ 3. A candidate’s name was ef 

ff the ballot 
'. Thirty-five (35) candidate D0s- ters were within a fifty feet radius of College Union Prec . 5. Over half a dozen people hav? Hm, ontested the election. , 6. The chairman of the electot rommittee states he is ‘new’ @ the job. He has held the positio Tor only a few weeks. 

The airman of the 
ommittee notified the Lt 

of the men’s dorms of 

the 

  

    ernors 

    

    

  

responsibilities ten hours befor 
"he election began. (11:00) a 

8. The election committee accen” 
1 expense sheets 24 hours aft 

idline : 
k habitants weer told tha 

mMecoming Queen election We 

    

   

    

Day by 

  

ng held on 
ndant 

Election 

    

  



     

        

r Way to the 

  

rey hed more 
answering ¢ 

  

ndidate 08° 

  

y feet Y 

  

rms of the 
ours before 

00) 

ittee acce’ 
ft 

hours 2 

er told Us 
election 

tion Day ” 

    

      

        

   dy of students who have)» purpose to d 

ehension of what 

  

the MIRC 
is being rather to redef @     

     

  

    

    

        

  

  

Carolinian— 
5 BRE oF cia | | : 

sie Ot 

     

       

  

  
p » of , 

| Pick Up 
_ Game Tickets 

In 
| Cetiteal Tithe | 

the salaries would be the Council as stated in the const; 
Now, may I ask, since tution. The RC was n the ned | 

you are new members, to becon inother SGA. It was | 
of you in fact, any dif-|4es’gned to represent the mer on 

those students who ‘he hij! nd to prov'de fer them] 
no comprenendton of hey n e enjoyable living] 

+ done. Did vou h litior P 1 polit rum- | 
you were pass s and n nalism have no| 

take the word of you place in an or zation with the| 
kind of respons ibilty that you have | -orporate 

tated 4 me 

ive Council told me he You new council with many! 
»w what is taking place.” |) new am sure will be         I 

rking 

   

  

    

your President stated, you put into a@ y reality. It is 
the right to legistate; but|/ my hope that this council will con 

uch an important bill as/ tinue to s espected organiza- | 
be tabled for at least a!‘'cen, not by the men on the | 
rive you time to study the |} student body 
You were given many ways produced out- | 

by your President con as witnessed this 
the enormous salaries of \ } present SGA Vice] 

\, but were you given any. President and Treasurer. It is my   

  

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT 

CLICKS SN CAMPUS 
The Purist® Button-Down 
_.. full-flared collar... ¢ 
lean, tapered body... 

meticulously tailored ... 

fashioned for the colle- 

gian who seeks perfection 
in his traditional ward- 

robe. Shirtmanship at its 

finest.. .. exclusively Sero. 

S Fe Pei 

   

          

   

    

CAMPUS CORNER 
201 KE. 5th Street 

Office | 
Tomorrow 

| Scopic studies of diketone 
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FALL PATTERS IN 
. Summer memories wash away .. . 

Dr. Jang Kuo Receives 

$5000 Research Grant 

ontinued from paige facts, Did voi 1 | 

: " ~ 1d you have any figures to hopeful desire that the future will 
n the President's room Fs, salary Wages or were!brng forth accomplishments that | 

sent MRC ousiness your|:+ ; peat compa) i ? Maybe, | You can reflect upon with pride 

ace nas oe ne Mat some clear facts be 5 
i Ce ade V edatuyhag Hw n and some (fstinctions be (First paragraph as paraphras- | a 

1, this time try to divert the|drown between the SGA and the ed from the Richmond News Dis-|* 
m to the S for out-!| MRC : me! patch. 

nd unfa:rly reprimand planes Se Ose 
y the passage of the bill : The SGA $215,000 year | e 

; ir It has over 20 ¢ vee El ti 
pray tell me, from where | totaling hident mW oben 2 ec ONS ... 
Biber to i ee : ple. There are 3 full time] Continued from page 1) : ee i Fi pone Part-time — employees,| Will have run-offs. Aycock — Da- oF aa ak ie : “he p students, and bank tellers | vid Lloyd (SP), Reid Overcash ‘I; 
WR _ part ai compensation). It also has} Belk—Bill Moore (1), Freddie Goins 

no reference to such inter-|two | ccounts over $5,000 1a| (SP) : 
the SG Parha these | 1 rages r 9,000 ‘aj 's : 

ye peal ly 2 iste rtes f i ourts with membership of} In Scott Hall John Stanley (1), 
baa : SCA into rents a . ‘nd supports over 25}and John Camp (1) were elected as | a 
a nie aj rp tthe Sarit te n ay fanization, And. by the | representatives, along with William | j 
[oe ae ue iy Me total executive salaries are| Bullock (1) ‘and Stephen Roberts) # f your new members. In/'2 per cent of the budget (I) in Jones Hall 

there has been quite some rue ii Day Student Representatives are 
n of the picture to those of OV et us look at the MRC. It oe oe as Se | 

se eet i to|has tw naroiGta ag Mary C. Riddle (SP), Jim Kimsey | 
res a fe H * i that it ‘committees ade wd inding}(UP), Ann Powell . Pat Boone} | 30 ye 1 . nk a aa _ ‘ paced It also has|(I), Jean Harvey (1), Steve Burns | 

that the facts be disclosed ‘Bet of $6,000 and a proposed] (SP), Bill Elam (1), Bill Deal| 
| opinions cast asid ; 4a ‘ie cent of th budget |(UP) Nancy Hicks (1), Vivian De-| 
a Tpiihis on nai other | voit 1S responsible for}Paola (SP), Linda Tetterton (SP), | 

larv scale placed be-| Ir eaabeeet creation. |Sendy Wentzel (SP), Lynda Love| 
oe vs \ m it has not been| (SP 

The American Chemical Society 

has announced the award of a $5,000 

petroleum research grant to Dr 

Kuo, a new faculty member 

jin the chemistry department at Bast | 
Carolina College 

The research 

Jang 

project, 

begins 
immediately and is to be compl leted | 
by September, 1968. 

The study is to be concerned with | 
the structure of the molecule, energy 

|levels of the molecule and proper- 
_ities of the intramolecular hydri- | 
  

AFROTC Cha 
\ major change in the Air Force 

| Reserve Officers Training Corps) 

program at East Carolina College, 

a revision which will ‘allow ‘a stu- 

{dent to enter the program after two 
years of college, was explained on 
Greenville television station WNCT- 
TV, Channel Nine, Sununday. 

The half-hour telecast ‘ECC Con- 

  

  
|cepts” at noon featured an inter- 
| view with Lt. Col. Doughas L. 
|Carty, new professor of ECC’s 
| Aerospace Studies. 

Joining Lt. Col. Carty on the 
rogram was Timothy Wooten of 

|Crisp, an AFROTC cadet, who dem- 

  

  

nges Program 
onstrated his first aircraft Jesson 
in the sky from the Pitt-Greenville 
Airport. 

Other events included ECC’s Air 
Force acrobatic flying team, the 
Thunderbirds, who made their de-| 
but in flying precision maneuvers; 
and an explanation and demonstra- 
tion of the flight instruction program 
va the campus. 

Douglas Ray, ECC drama 
speech faculty member, was 
erator of Sunday’s program. 
“ECC Concepts’? is produced 

weekly by the college and WNCT- 
TV throughout the regular aca- 
demic year. 

mod- 

  

| DORTON ARENA 
ADVANCE TICKETS $3.00 - AT GATE $3.50 
Tickets On Sale At Thiem’s Re 

  

MONDAY, OCT. 10 8:30 p.m. 

  

  

OPENING NITE OF N.C. STATE 
FAIR 

TICKETS INCLUDE 

ADMISSION TO THE FAIR 
cord Shop; Patterson’s Record 

Shep; Hunneycutts, 1918 Hillsboro; Penny’s Layaway Dept.. 
} Cameron Village; 

xxl? SSO 
The Record Bar in Durham and Chanel Hill. 

Ue fabUl0us 

  

AND HIS COMPLETE SHOW 

  

OYA CLIFF'S NOTES, INC 
gr Bethany Station Lincoln, Neb   

Greenville, N. C. 
  

AliffScnatés. 
  

    

     

     
    

     

     

   

      

    

   

  

   

Don't be confused by 

Chaucer -—get Cliff's 

Notes. In language 

that’s easy to under- 

stand, Cliff's Notes ex- 
pertly explain and 

summarize The Can- 

terbury Tales. Cliff's 

Notes will improve 

your understanding— 

and your grades. But 

don’t stop with Chau- 

cer. There are more 

than 125 Cliff's Notes 

covering all the fre- 
quently assigned plays 

and novels. Look for 

them in the bold black 

and yellow-striped 
covers. 

at your bookseller 
1 or write for 

free title list 

oace CANTERBURY TALES 

rf. 68505 

yi nn 

  

spectra | 

and} 

i functionally in 

{ing architecture 
! Odell Jr 

inew St. 
|lege in Laurinburg, 

  

   

sen bonding forr within the 

molecul le 
| It will be carried out by visible 
}omd ultraviolent spectroscopic ex- 
periments, infrared spectroscopic 

| experiments and semiempiried com- 
| pt itatlons 

Dr. Kuo, a native of China, has a 
| BS degree from the National Taiwan 
U niversity and his MS and PhD de- 

es from Louisiana State Univer- 
He joined the ECC faculty this 

nea 

  

   
i a . 

He was one of several scientists 
jin the nation selected recently for 
|the award for faculty members who 
are interested in ‘‘a teaching ca- 

and at the same time recog- 
nize the importance of fundamental 
jresearch as a personal obligaton 
{to continuing scientifie growth.” 

  

reer 

  

School Of Music 
Leaves Whichard 
East Carolina’s School of Music 

will soon be leaving the old Whic- 
hard Music Building and moving in- 
to one of the most beautiful and well- 
planned buildings on campus. 

The present music building was 
‘once the library and will soon be 
| tak over by most of the second- 
|{loor operations in the administra- 
tion building. It has 32 practice 
rooms, 4 class rooms, 22 teaching 
studios and offices, and 2 rehearsal 

  

| halls. 
The new building has a great deal 

more room and is designed especial- 
y for use as a music building. It 
contains 96 practice rooms, 10 class- 
rooms, 37 teaching studios and a 
ute of offices. It also has 2 gen- 

eral rehearsal rooms, 2 chamber 
music rehearsal rooms, a faculty 
lounge, a student lounge, a large 
brary with a 26 listening station 

setup, a large repair room, and a 
recital room with 1a recording stu- 
dio, a tape library, and an audio- 
visual repair room, The entire build- 
ne is decorated attractively and 

softly-modern de- 
cor. The painting is done in light 
srey and off-white with accent col- 
ors. The building is furnished in 
walnut. The teaching studios are 
carpeted and draped. 

The accoustics are done by the 
same people who did Lincoln Cen- 
ter. Even the doors are equipped 
with rubber seals along the top and 
sides and a bottom seal that drops 
nto place when the door is shut 
The modern yet classical appear 

was done by A. G 
of Charlotte. Mr. Odell has 

recently finished a year as presi 
lent of the American Institute of 
Architecture, was N. C. architect 
of the year, and was cited for out- 
standing contribution to contempor- 
ary architecture. 

His work includes such things as 
the Civie center in Baltimore, the 

Andrews Presbyterian Col- 
N. C. and other 

buildings in America and around the 
world. He is also on President John 

    

  

|son’s committee for the redevelop- 
|ment of the Potomac. His objectives 

n des‘gning the new music building 
were to design a building that was 
different and attractive and yet fit 

n with the rest of the campus. The 
building is different and attractive 
nd, because jit matches nothing else 

on campus, fits in with the rest of 
the campus 

The building will allow the school 
music to increase from its present 
music majors to 350 music ma- 

jors 
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